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A NEW PARLOR GAME, |onesse 

WHOEVER FIRST COMES ALONG WITH 

IT WILL GET RICH. 

Any Trivial Little Thing Easily Becomes 

a Cragze=Fun With Dean DagsePars- 

phernalia of the GamewDrawing a 

Pig. 

“The man who will invent a new parlss 
game that will catch the fancy of society 
needn't trouble himself about the little cares | 
of this life,” said a society man. “All the 
circles high and low are thirsting for somes 
thing new, and whoever gets in with it first 

fs sure to make a fortune. Now, to show you 
how easily a trivial little thing becomes a 
craze, I have only to call your attention to 

the bean bag game, 

to another, but a game that requires a little 

skill in throwing. 
whole thing-~the throwing. You want a 

pumber of bean bags of different sizes, a pleco | 

of painted canvas, with a hole in it, and ap- 
pliances to stretch the canvas between the 
folding doors dividing two parlors, and when 
you've got them you've got the new crass 

comslete. I've seen twenty married men 
and women throwing bags at tho hele in the 

canvas for two hours, and thoy seemed to 

enjoy it so much that they were reluctant to 

stop and go home, If you hear a business 

man complain of a sore shoulder you can 

truthfully suspect him of bean throwing. 

There is a sort of excitement about the game | 

that makes it popular, but it wont run very | 

long. Men like it because thoy want to 
« demoustrate to their wives that they can 

throw straighter than women; also because 

it makes them think of the days when a shin 

ing silk hat was a mark for a snowball or a 

brick. 
TEN SIZES OF BEAN BAGS. 

“Of course there are prizes for the best 
throwers as there are for the best players of 

progressive euchre, and once the things gets 

in motion everybody does his best to get the 
best prize. There are ten sizes of bags, and 

they count from 10 to 100, the latter of course | 
being the largest bag. A thrower begins 
with the ten, and if he succeeds in putting it 
through the hole in the canvas he tries to 

send the twenty bag after it, and continues 

to throw until he scores a miss, when he has 

The paraphernalia of the game, as you can 
see, is simple, yet it can be made to cost a 
good deal of money if any anybody bas a no- 
tion for costly things. Iam credibly informed 
that the genius who invented it has already 
made $20,000 from the manufacture and sale | 
of bags and canvas, and that his profits are 

increasing every day. 
“There is another form of amusement that 

is coming into favor very rapidly, though it 

fsn't nearly as popular as the bean bag. It is 

the drawing of objects on paper and slates 

blindfolded. I was at a party the other night 

when a contest of this kind was gotten up by 

some of the ladies, and it proved a source of 

genuine fun. 
“¢ Now, began one of the ladies who pro- | 

posed the game, ‘I will Rindfold Mr, M— | Mme } 
and let him try to draw a pig’ Mr. 
was accordingly blindfolded, a pencil was 
put in his band, and he began to trace the 
outlines of a porker on a piece of drawing 

paper. 
that pig as he developed it. When be got 
through and removed the handkerchief from 
his eyes to catch a glimpse at his work be just 
said, ‘Rats, that ala't a pig. 
than that.’ 

“He was right. It wasn't a pig, and it 
would have taken a greater genius than any 
that saw it to have likened it to any object to 
be found above ground. There were two or 
three stock yards men in the party, men who 

buy and sell hogs every day, and not one of 

them came nearer a pig than a pig itself 
could if ft had a pencil. All this may look 

trivial to persons who dont get a great deal 

of parlor entertainment, but [ assure you it 
was good fun for ev body there, 1tdoesn's 

take much » who are at all 

inclined to be domestic ir tastes, and t 

simpler tho popular it will 

become. Tha hre has 

stoud so long Chicago Herald 
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His Salary Dide't Go Up. 

en working for three years for or 

r old time wholesale houses,” said a De 

troiter who wns calling up reminiscences, 

“and 1 finally concladed that I ought to have 
a ralw of salary. 1 began on $4 per week 
and was ruled to 86, but there i$ bad stuck 
for two years. The head man of the firm 
was a cold, «tiff, austere man, who seldom 

recognized an employe and was known to bo 

hard hearted. I hesitated a Jong time before 
daring to approach him on the subject nearest 
to my heart, but one day I slid into the 
private office when I knew he was alone. 

“Well, sir,’ he snaps out, short as pie 

crust, 

# ile] came 10=tn on 

# {Came to what, sir! 
# fee] cutnio to mek you if you-you didn't 

think? 
“ ifige, bere, William!’ he said as ho wheeled 

around on me, ‘if my daughter loves you, amd 

you love ber, I've no objection to your mag. 
Fix ft up between you and don't 

P) 

{ fe bad a daughter, 
bart 1 had never spoken 4 ber in my life, and 
ho knew it. 
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It isn't the old bean bag | 
. N i 

that you toss from one row or line of persons | 

That's the secret of the | 

It was funny, I tall you, to watch | 

I can do better | 

Heo answered me the way be did | 

TO ADELAIDE NEILSON., 

Hannah Loone's Ocenlt Influence Over 
| the Grest Actresss=Modjoska's Notion, 

| Hannah Leone's history has never been 
told, and as it gives an interesting page in 
theatrical history it is worth relating, 

| Hannah many years ago married a worth. 
! Joss follow named Leone, und after enduring 
| with him for a fow years she finally left him 
{and accepted the ition of a dresser to 
Adelaide Neilson, annah is a short, hump- 
backed woman, but she has pleasing features 
and some call her pretty, From the time 

| she first accepted the position with Neilson, 
up to the time of that talented actress’ sad 
death, Hannah performed her duties without 
ever making a mistake. Hor duties as a 

{ dresser consisted in packing and unpacking 
| her mistress’ wardrobe and in dressing Neil. 
{son for the stage. As Hannah was obliged 
i to know where avery article was and at a 
minute's notice be able to place her band 

| upon it, it may readily be seen that her duties 
were not only onerous, but that they also re- 
quired a great deal of headwork to success 

| fully perform, 
Hannah exercised some strange occult in- 

fluence over Neilson, and it is said that that 
most beautiful but most wayward woman 

i feared and loved no one but her, and that one 
look from Hannah's clear eyes had mors in- 

| fluence over her than the prayers and en- 
treaties of a hundred friends. Certain it is 
that Neilson loved the quiet little woman, for 
after her (Neilson's) will was read it was 
found that she had bequeathed to Hannah 
Leone the most beautiful and valuable set of 
jewels of her priceless collection, 

After Nelson's sad death in Paris Hannah 
returned to this country, and for some time 
remained in privacy: but in 1852 or 1888 she 
became Mod jeska's dresser, and she was with 

the latter until last fall. 
Modjeskn, like other great actresses, hos 

hor pet superstitions, First among them is 
that if sho goes on the stage at the first pro. 

| Juction ¢f a new piece without rubbing her 
hand over a humpbacked person's back the 
play will be a dismal failure Hannah, on 
account of her hump, was invaluable to Mod- 

| jeska, but owing to some disagreement sho 

| was finally discharged. 
At the production of “Daniela” in New 

York a short time since, after everything 

was ready, Modjeska refosed to allow the 

piece to go on unless she could rub her hand 

over a humpbacked person'sback. The stage 

to zi ‘c th t the list | manager was in agony until he happened to | 
give way e next person on the list, | epy a humpbacked man in the audience 

The manager quietly had him called upon tho 

stage, and after Modjeska had daintily 

caressed his hump with the tips of her fingers 

she consented to make her entrance upon the | 

stage, and the play moved smoothly on 

and it is owing alone to the great love she 

bore Neilson that she has never risen to a 

higher place in the world, She is living at 

present in New York, quietly 
up town streets. She has had many offers 

from great actresses to enter their service, 

but has not considered any of thom favorably, 

, =New York Star, 
  

The Culinary Artist's Despair. 

The French delegation sent over to the inan. 
! guration of the Bartheldi Status of Liberty 
was entertained at dinner by the Union Leagues 

club. And what a supper! A supper such as 
only the wedding feasts of Gamache could give 
an idea. The dishes served were of the most ex. 
quisite and costly description; the confection. 
ery was of the most learned and artistic sort; 

dish after dish came on selected from a bill 
of fare which covered no less than an enor 

! mous page of closely printed text Nothing, in 
fact, was wanting except the appetite to do i 

honor to a banquet worthy of Sardanapaius 

At midnight the first course was «till 
The chairman thervupon took a 

oe step. He summarily 
and order 
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tail and a pin 
by one, place } 0 COrTIer oF 

whirled three Umoes around, and then started 
on & blind search for the donkey, vw 

if they reach it, the tall is to be pinned, If the 

guest goes in another direction and stumbles 
against a wall, door, chair, or anything ele, 
thers be must leave the tail. The movements 

| of the blindfolded are apt to be ludicrous 
The person who makes the best effort to place 
the tail upon the donkey where it belongs rie 
ovlves a present of some kind, while the goes 
who makes the most unsuccessful effort gets 

| the booby prize. Now York Ban, 

ii 

wl ieh, 

The Paris Ben Marche, 

The celebrated shop called the Bon Marche 
Paris has a “band” or orchestra composed 
250 of the men aid women connected with 
establishment, The other evening, writes 

corresponclent, they gave a concert in the 
uge Jai of the store, and eminent artists 

  

  

Hannah Leone is a finely educated woman, | 

speaking three or four different languages, | 

.onone of the | 

inj 

ON HELEN'S CHEEK, 

On Melen's cheek was once a glow, 
An arc of dreamland glimpsed below, 

A silver purpled, pesshy beauty 
Iu tidal swayings to and fro, 

O flush of youth! outvelveting 
The butterfly's Arabian wing! 

The very argosies of morning 
Bear not from heaven so rich « thing, 

On Helen's cheek a springtide day, 
Fragile and wonderful it lay; 
From Helen's cheek these twenty sumioers 

Child lips have kissed the bloom away, 

Nay, Time! record it not so fast, 
The reign of roses overpast ; 

All victor pops of theirs encircle 
A loyal woman to the last, 

fio true of speech, of soul so free, 
Of such a mellowed blood is she, 
That girlhood 's vision, long evanished, 

Rounds never to a memory, 

No loss in ber Love's sell descries! 
Up trembling to adoring eyes, 
The sweet mirage of youth and beauty 

On Helen's cheek forever Hos, 
— Louise Iinogen Guiney in The Independent, 

PERSIA'S RAGGED REGMIENTS. 

OMecers and Thelr Plunder, 

presents (generally a rather ludicrous appear- 
ance. Mis uniform is of cotton cloth and 
mostly of a deep blue color. It is made of 
what we call shirting, and when new is very 

suitable clothing in a warm country. But 
soon the military Luttons begin to disappear 
and are replaced by sabstitutes of all sorts, 
shapes, colors and sizes. The hair disappears 

from the warriors sheepskin sbako, which 
quickly grows shabby on scoount of his habit 
ually using it as a pillow. Moreover, the foot 
coverings of no two men in the regiment are 

alike, and the whole crew presents a melan- 

choly appearance, 

ean. Previous to a review or festal parade 
be may be seen carefully preparing a plume 
of white feathers, procured from the nearest 

| domestic fowl, and binding them to & plece 
of stick. When this martial plume has at 

| antly affizes it to ashako, On the occasion 
of official illuminations composite candles are 

served out by the loeal governor at the rate 
of one to each man The colonel has, of 

| course, a greater number of men on his lst 
  

{ than ever make an appearance; be keeps the 
| difference. The other officers appropriate 
half the remaining eandiex The non-com 
missioned officers eat (i. a steal] a cortain | 
proportion, and at length one candle is served 
out to every five men. This is divided into 
five portions, a mew wick Is inserted, and, 

| when the regiment is paraded, at a given 

signal a box of matches is passed round, and 
| the regiment triumphantly presents arms | 
| with a lighted candle in each man's mushel 

as por general order, 
The pay of the Persian soldier is nominally 

seven tomans (£2 15a) per annum and rations 
He is lucky if he gots half his pay, which dos 

| not reach him til it Las passed through the 
| bands of many persons, his superiors. But 
{ his rations of three and a ball pounds of 
{ bread a day are quite another matter, If his 
| rations are tampernd with the soldier mutinies ! 

| at once, and there is no atrocity of which the 

| Persian soldier robbed of his rations is inca~ 

| pable —8t. James’ Gazette, 

Men Full of Whima. 

{ of women, 

a half dosenn tolmoro sigves who daily go on 

‘thangs, who say they cannot sleep unless a 

| Others tell of getting 
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Agresable Odors for Gas, 
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Eleetrie Photographs. 

Not long since ware recorded some inter. 

eting experiments in which M. Ch. Zenger 
sectired photographs in the darkness of a 

moonless night 
phogphorescancs of certain 
had Loen brightly flluminated during tho 
day. AM. 1. Tomasi has now described some 
oven moro remarkable effects under the en 
phonious name of “effluviography.” By an 
exposs of a few minotes’ duration he has 
irpressod upon a pittographer’s sensitive 
plate an image of an object through which a 
silent discharge of electricity was pasing, 
this result being obtained when care was 

| taken to insure perfect darkness and with a 
current of 100 lew tension to give any sign of 

  

  

  

  Shabby Soldiers of the Shah~Thieving | 

The Pe sinn soldier, even on state ogcasions, | 

But yot the Persian soldier does the best he | 

tained the size of a lamp brush he triumph | 

' the channel for the escapes of certain 

! tain morbid conditions of these import. 

lant organs, they fall into » sluggish | 

{ atate, which is the usual percursor of | 

| No maladies are more perilous than | 

] 
| 

No use charging all whims to the account | 

i Mon are full of them, There are | 

i 

quid of tobacco reposes beneath their tongue, | 
up in the night to | 

sinoke, and there is one old crank who insists 
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HAVE YOU 
RHEUMATISM? 
A Remedy that has been in successful use for many 
yeurs in Evrops, and was ouly lately wtroduced in 
this country, is the 

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
This Remedy has the endorsement of Continental 
Physicians and Government Sanitary Commissions, 
an woll as the thousands of sufferers to whom it has 
brought relief, It has saved others-Ail who have 
trdud 38, It WILL 

CURE YOU 
from further agony, If you'll only give it & chanos 

EVERY BO WRUSSIANS ln x 
(RADE MARKS) 

AND bua 
| SIGNATURE 
Trobe this Size. 

Kone routs. withunt this Rip. 
waters and Soth Trade Mark 

* PRICE 

Groceries,   

MEAT MARKF 
Liraauisted Sugar SBca pound All o 

ade# rv 

Good bargsine In all grades, 

Abit Finest New Orlosns sg 800 per gallon,   OXY] Vine assortment of Coffees, both gros 
ant susetod, Our roasted Coffees are always fresh. 

TOBACCOS ~All the new and desirable brands, 

OIG ARS. —Bpecial attention given 10 our cigar trade 
We try to soll the best 2for be and Be cigars in 

Yoo completes informst'on, Descriptive Fume town. 
philet, with testiinonials, free, 

For sale by nll druggists, If one or the other is 

not tn position to furnish it to you, do not be per 

susded to take anything alse, aut apply direct Lo tis 

Omers! Agente, PVAELZER BROS, & CO, 
Bib & B21 Marker sureet, Philadelphia. 

TEAR Young Hyson, 600, 80c, §1 per pound. Twper- 

inl, 800, 80g, #1 per pound. Gunpowder, 60c, she, ¥l 

peor pound. Oolong, 0c, 80e, $1 per pound, Mined 

green sod black, Ge, 80c, §1 per pound A very fae 
noovlorsd Japan tes. Also, a good bargain in Young 

Hyson at 400 per pound, 

'}'0 any one sending us £2.75 oash CHEESE — Finest Tull cream chesss at 16c per pound. 

not coupons, we will them the | 
Cexrae Demoorar and Lady's 

Book for one year, It is one of the most | 

send VIN RG AR «Pure old cider vinegar made from whole 
cider, One gallon of this goods is worth wore thas 

two gallons of common vinegar, 

(oidey's 

luwest pi ices. | 

i 

R & CO. 
Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

in connection. 
STONEWARE 10 atlsizes of all the desirable shape 

best quality of Akros ware, This is the most sstie 
factory goods in the market, 

N 
| FOREIGN FRUITS Oranges and lemons of the 

freahost goods to be bad. We buy the best and 
Juciest lemons we oun find. They are better snd 

{ cheaper than the very low priced goods, 

FRUIT JARS We have the now lightuing fruit \a 

be 

| | 
| ond Mason's porcelain-lined sud glass 1p jure, 

Hghtuing jar i» far ahead of suything yo! knows 
11 is un Hitele higher in price thas the Mason jar, but 
itis worth more than the difference in prices. Buy 
the lightuivg Jor snd you will sot regret it, We 
have thew in plots, quarts and half gallons, 

MEATE «Vine sugar-cured Hiswe, Fhoulders, Bresk 

fart Bacon, sud dried Beef, Naked and canvases 
We guarautes every ploce of ment we sell, 

OUR MEAT MARKET. — We have ty fine lambs 
dress for our market as wanted We give specie 

sttention to getting Soe lamin and slvwaye try to 

Lave 8 Boe flock shevd comers can depend 
ob gettieg uice lamb at all tines 

BECHLER & 00. 
GROCERS & WEAT MARERY, 

Bosh House Block, Belleionis, Ps. 

Our 

  yopular magazines published and the | 
| 
subscription price is 82 00 and with the | 1887 1887 | 0 » Democrat $2.75. Rend the advertise- 

The Pittsburgh 
ment ia another column of this paper, 

WEEKLY POST, 

Cn] — 

ENLARGED TO 

wJteh, Mange, and Scratches of every 

TWELVE PAGES, 

kind cured in 30 Minutes hy Woolford's 

TheOnlyDemocratic 

Sanitary Lotion, Use no ocher his } 

fesides In- | 

i I 

never fails Sold by F. Potts Green, 

Druggist, Bellefonte Pa. 8-44 ly. 

— a] A—   
A Gentle Stimulus i 

Is imparted to the kidneys and blad- | 

ber by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, 
which is most useful in overcoming 
torpidity of these organs, 
fusing more activity into them, this ex. 
oellent tonic endows them with ad-| 
ditional vigor, and enables them ihe | 

better to undergo the wear snd tesr of 
the discharg ng funciion imposed upon | 
them by nature. Moreover, us they are 

burgh. | 
AFTER JANUARY 1, 1887, “Tax 

Wekxry Post will be eninrged 0 

TWELVE PAGES 
nets ger han is DPresenl SEs, 

impurities from the blood, increases | 

their usefulness by strengthening and 

healthfully stimulating them. 

th us Ta RAT 

Paper in tb 

12 PAGES, 84 COULMS, | 
Interesting Besaing Matter nvery 

for One Year for 

g it the Largest and Chespest 

e Country 
In cer 

disease, What then can be the greater | 

service than a medicine which im pels 

them to greater sciivity when slothfal ? 

£10.00 And an Extrs Copy FREE 10 the 
those which affect the kidneys, ands | 7 : En 

medicine which averts the peril should | Fetter Up of Club | 
hight i pen | Single Subscription, $1.25 » year, 

be highly esteemed. | postage prepaid. 
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| ALL THE NEWSof THE WEEK 
AND A GREAT VARIETY 

OF MISCELLANY. 

POLITICAL. — Always 

All 

w Important Question 
FOR THE FARMER TO CONSIDER, | National Administration. 

LITERARY Illustrated tales, sketch- 

{ es, choice miscellany, blography snd 

’ ! poetry. 

WASHINGTON Ample and reliable 

’S BAUC H | correspondence, mail and telegraphic 

fr 2 | congressional procesdings RAW B 4 a 
MARKETS Careful 

Pitvsburgh, Foreign and oil 

"MANURES,  |odisrins 

total : 

win ormed of 

ris 
marke 

wers 

interest : money and stock markels al 

home and sbrosd 
ORRESPONDENCE - It 

{ sprightly letter fo ivit 

Bj oy ¢ in Paris 
d “i » te 03 ) -. ah ) . 

send for “Raset's Phosshate Gal _ . ath snd the west 

ONS | “Ti ston, in the eight pages and Sty 

wile aad iw # teresiing 
» oe 
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at vil Fre. 

New ¥ rh Washing- 

iw svewa| BAUGH & SO 
RAW-BONE |Massfactarcndl 

super-ProsPHATE | PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
USE BAUGH'S CELEBRATED 

$25 PHOSPHATE 

‘A Valuable 
FOR SALE 
six miles snst of Bellefont 

fade 

S, 

| townel the Jacksonville 

120 Acre 
andallowancs, in 

s | HIGH STATE OF CULTIVATION crt’ Weakly Editier 

in AR About 3 GOOD ETAXDING TIMBER 
" H & Ii W ST} actos | 

8 nL \ v 

con-uane Mewspaper, | 

© ery Wednesday, 

A clean, pure, bright and interesting 

FAMILY PAPER. 
0 latest rews, dowt Wo {bv 

| Twe Good Fruit Bearing Orchards, 
A Good Frame House and New 

Bank Barn, and all other 

i Necessary Outbuildings, 

Good Flowing Mountain Water all the 

year round. 

1 i 

[1] wiaine hour of 

going to press | 

Agricultural, 
Mierke, 

Fashion, 
Household, 

Political, 

Financia, and Commereia 
Pemicn!l, Humorous and 

Sditornial 
section of trained 

lia pixteen 

od thing 

For turther particulars inquire of 

H. J. TIBBENS, 
Eseentor, 

Or J. 1 Bhaller on the premises ap. om 

S& TERME WILL BE BASE. 

y hd TAT WANTED to canvas for the 

SALESM ENaie of Nursery Stock. Steady 
employment gunranteed. Salary and Expenses Vaid 
Apply nt once, sisting age. CHASE DROTHERS, 
(Rater to this paper.) 1000 Rochester N.Y. 
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¢ 14 8 commande 1 Ture, 
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Tus Sean, fn 43 the intest news hy po 00 

Jo Niterary features are unearmesed, 3 
he Punaieial wind Market Reviews goo unasually 

fill and complete, 
“yweeind aie] and extraordinary Induces 

etnies to agents and CanvassOrs. 
send for clrenlars 
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Clatm of (and one © oY LAW 
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© winding Sunday)... 

* perlean and 

Complexiya Boxatifier ’ 
TR AUB CURE POR sosmmamintn 
Watarin, Fever + ni Agnes, Serofula. 

Waneer, Ery sl pens, Boils, Pimples, 
Wieeors, Sore 1.y ea, Lenkd Head, Tete 
or, Salt asus Ce renrial nnd ail 

Bleod an sik nn Disease 

. 

Pd LL lL ed Ra 

FLA ae tor 
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Fra 1 LOERS er 70 0. | 
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from 
TONGUE, and A un] 
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tho LIVER or £108 a 
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EY arin doctors’     
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Paper in Pitts- | 

enjoy ment of life is lost 

ONE DOLLAR| 
In Clubs of Five or Over 10 Copies for | 

Democratic, | 

giving a cordial and candid support of the | 

Farm 

DR. RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
ETABLE BALSAM. 

FOR THE 
THROAT. 

The grestest known remedy for Colds, 

Consumption Coughs, Hourmnes, Asthms, 

Sore Throat, Croup, Spitting Blood, and 
sil Disesses srising from an irritsted 
throst and Infsmwed Lungs. This Balsam. 

Compound hae been used In private 

practice over twenty vesrs geining « high 

reputation for curing all Lung and Throst 
sfiectivns with those who have used it. It 

a» and reality, vet true, that two-thirds of 
the deaths within our midst are caused 

from bad colds becoming deeply sested in 
vital portions of the jung tissue 

through neglect snd improper care or 

treatment When beslth is destroyed all 
Then, because 
which suck the 

life-blood by degrees, and lesve the poor 

emaciated sufferer with no chance for re- 

lief, the relisble way is 0 thoroughly 
eradicatethe destroyer [from the system 

By Using 

Ryman’s {Pure Vegetabl 
Remedy, petante 

You will find it imparts bealth and vigor 
to the whole system, scling ou the 

Mucous membrane of the Throst sad 
Bronchial Tubes greatly facilitates expect. 

| oration, breaking up » treublesome cough 

in & marvelous short period, at Lhe same 

| time increasing the sppetite, causing an 

| enjoyment of food, enables the stomach to 
properly digest it, purifies toe blood and 

| imparts a healthy complexion, 

| Ryman's Carminative, 
For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Chol 

| era Morbus. This Carminstive, found 

| ed on just medical principles, is the 
most positive remedy offered to the 
public; bundreds bave been cured by 
it when other remedies have failed. A 

fair trial will prove its efficacy. FOR 
{CHILDREN TEETHING, it is the 

MosL pieasal t 

LUNGS AND 

{ these treacherous colds 

reliable and safe reme- 

{ dy for children “in cases of Griping 

| Pains, Colic, Che lera Morbus, Diar- 

| rhoea, &c., vow belore the public. A 

trial will prove the truth of this ssser- 

tion. No mother should be without it, 

FOR DYSENTERY. The most 

violent Dysentery have 

speedily yielded 10 the magic power of 

carminative, If taken according to 

lirections success is certain, 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 

{CARMINATINE for children teeth 

| ing greatly facilitates the process of 

| teething, by softening the gums, redu- 

cing all irflamotion—will allay ALL 
| PAIN and spasmodic action, ard is 
| sure to regulate the Bowels, Depend 

nit, Mothers’ it will give rést to 

r-scives aud RELIEF and HEALTH 
rs We have prepared 

Medicine for 

Cases OF 

ape i 
ou 

* | many years, and can say in ecnfidence 

| and truth THAT IT HAS NEVER FAILED 

| IN A SINGLE INSTANCE 10 EFFECT A 
| CURR timely used. We have 
pever known of dissatisfact on by any 

one who ased it, on the contrary all 

| are delighted with its operations, and 
| speak in terms of heighest commenda. 
| tion of its magical effects and Medical 
virtue in almost every ‘nstance when 

| the infant is suffering from pain and 
| exhaustion, relief will be found in fifi 

teen or twenty minutes afier the cAr- 
| MmixaTive is given. This valuable 
Medicine hae been used by most 

| EXPERIENCED snd SKILFUL NURSES 
with never-failing success. It not only 
relieves the child fron pain, bat ip. 

vigorates the stomache and bowels, 
corrects acidity and gives tone and 
and energy to the whole system, It 
will almost instantly relieve aririxg 
IX THE BOWELS AXD O10 aud over. 

come convulsions, which, if not sjeed. 
ily remedied, end in death, We 

believe it is the BEST Sua. ® wESY 

REMEDY IN THE WORLD 10 ull coon of 

Dysentery and Diarrhoea whether it 
arises from teething or from any other 
cause, aud say to every mother who 
has a child suffering from any of the 
fore-going complains, do not let 
your prejudice, bor he prejudices 

of others, stand between your suflril- 
ing child and relief, that will sure to 
follow the use of Rymax's Canuisy 

Fo directions for using we- 
accompany each bottle, 
#9 A trial of the'Carminative wil 

recommend it. 
per Bottle. 
and Count 

Price 25 cents 
y 
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